Narragansett High School  
PTO Minutes: December 7, 2017  
NHS Library

Number in Attendance: 5  
Call to Order: 7:18pm

**Agenda Items**

**Minutes:** 10/26/17 submitted by Jill Reardon. Minutes accepted by Heather Kisilywicz and Jane Edmonds

**Treasurer Report:** Submitted and reviewed by PTO. Current balance: $7,799.05

**Mariner Market Place Review:**
- Profit: 7,273.71
- Custodians were able to open the gym at 3:30 on Friday for set-up.
- Suggestions:
  - Better sign-up for student volunteers. Denise C will talk to Dan Warner about a stronger system for promoting volunteers
  - Denise Corson created a list of notes to make MMP even more efficient next year. This included job descriptions, materials needed, etc
  - Invest in 2 signs for the rotary and the beach intersection that can be used every year. Use PrintSource for this, as they printed our flyers for free. Also look into getting some “real-estate” style signs for lawns and public places
  - Purchase washable tablecloths for future years
- We will have materials that will carry over until next year’s MMP
- Vendors were very complimentary of our student volunteers!

**Request for Funds:**
- Discussion about a ski club resulted in changing the club into “Narragansett Days” through New England Action Sports in order to remove any possible school/PTO liability or responsibility. 25 spots will be reserved through NE Action Sports and can be booked via their website. Lisa D’Ambra will be the contact person, and plans to attend all trips as an emergency contact person.

Teacher Appreciation: For holidays this year, we discussed sending a tray of cookies made by Selena

**Oh, and this happened…..** During the meeting, we learned that the NHS boys basketball team defeated South Kingstown – GO MARINERS!!

**Meeting adjourned at 8:56pm**

Respectfully Submitted,

Jill Reardon (Secretary)